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THOS. OLSEN HURT MTHOLIC FORESTERS
BY A MOTOR TRUCK OFF fBN CONVENTION '

-♦ '■! - ----- • _

7 i

CASUALTIES II. DflUGUB HALLAM WAS VICTIMIZED IN
HUIT AT DARDANELLES RIALBTAte deal

Is

-
Nine p.m. List eon, England; Edward H. Gunner, Eng

land; FHeSeriek Hodges, England; Joseph 
Price, England ; Frederick Jefferis, Eng
land: George A. Wood, England; Geo. F.

emanii, England; Arthur Bose, Scot
land: Hewitt Hart, Central City, Neb.

Suffering from shock—Arnold Jackson, 
England.

Toronto Delegates Left to Attend | *^njoe^‘î‘î^t^*n,.,LM1nnW;
Clifford Monice, Chatham, Ont.; Charles 
K. Morse, 408 Brock avenue, Toronto.

Suffering from gas poisoning—Corp: 
Leo I. Sullivan, Dundas, Ont.

Second Battalion;
. Woundedj—Corp, Horace J. Brown

A Jeigc delegation to the provincial Carleton Place, Ont.; Bugler Fred c! 
convent on of the Catholic Order of I Trencer, Kingston, Ont ; Joseph Be id 
Foresters left by the C.’P.ft. train *t 9.43 ®?7 OuponF street, Toronto; Fred Tye, 
for Sudbury. The annua, convention was I ^Tn^N.^' ’ Ja^^e* .^Le8^ 
held last >- ar là Cornwall. The inter- I Mlnnedosa, Man. 
national convention-of the order, which I ’ Third Battalion,
has been arranged for Toronto, will now Ln^feXÎ?U:sly reP?rtad missing, now prls- 
be held in Providence. Rhode Wand, as | Baynham, Cen-

a result of the war. Ttye., organisation 
has a

^ Knocked From Motorcycle 
i and Sustained Fracture of 

Right Leg.

!
Youn$ Officer, Well Known m 

Toronto, is With Royal Naval 
Votonteer Reserve.

Lieut. Douglas Hallam, well-known In 
local financial and sporting circles, who 
has been fighting with the Boyai Naval 
F0-wnt*J.r Reserve for a number of weeks 
fi Ï?? Dardanelles, is reported wounded 
®tot !ateet cables from London. Lieut. 

w«nt to England with the first 
*Knt “ * private In the Slfton 

Motor Car Battery and obtained a com
mission last autumn In the R.N.V.R. He 
JJL* of the late John HaUam. a 
former Toronto alderman.

Two sisters and Richard Hallam. a 
younger brother, are now In London, 
Eng. His mother lives at* the family 
home on Isabella street, near Jarvis.

’ Du* Hallam of recent years has been 
connected with a local financial house. 
. ,?ne. *11!}® he was on the reportorlal 

staff of The Evening Telegram. ,He Is 
**R®rt tnotor car driver, and when

r,TlVii.î>nefeme pre<::tloabie learned to fly, 
qualifying as an air pilot.

R1 Parsons Realty Company Act
ed Fraudulently in Sale of 

Toronto Land.

3 Annual Meeting of.Order in 
Sudbury. Fifth Battalion.

Wounded—George S. Pllkington, Sas
katoon, Sask.: Lance-Corp. G. F. T. Msr- 
sereau. Bllsefleld, N.B.; Walter T. Mar
tin, Wolseley, Sask.;' F. J. D. Morrison, 
Ladysmith, B.C.; Clarence B. Dale, Ver
non, B.C.

Died of wounds—Lance-Corp. Reginald 
Lewis. Moose Jaw, Sask.

Seventh Battalion.
Wounded—Leonard Charles De Belde- 

vueî Portland, Ore.; one Did E. McKinnon. 
Winnipeg; Cecil Sprlngford, Ganges Har
ter, -B.C. ; Cedi Arthur Fletcher, West
minster. B.C

.
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I / VAGRANCY IS CHARGED THRU LURE OF THE ADS

'
V •"V

Louis Woskowitz, However,. 
May Face One More Ser

ious in Court.

Bloomfield Miller Came to 
Toronto, Saw, and Was 

Conquered.

action are a curlou” Illustration du,'* 

ease with which some persons part 
with money nonytoo easily acquired" 
stated Mr, Justice Mtddleton in ’« 
judgment given out yesterday at Oa. 
goode Hall In the action of Herbert 
Cooper to recover WOO from the Par
sons Realty Company.

"Cooper resided at Bloomfield Ont • 
and by strict attention to business a. 
a miller Had acquired a small fortune 
Not content with this, he saw the 
glittering advertisements of the p*, . 
sons Realty Company, and thtv 
tempted him to Invest in Yonge street 
real estate. The bait used with fatal 
success was “your opportunity to 
make a large fortune in profits on a 
small investment today Is right on 
longe street, the main thorofare of 
this rapidly growing çîtÿ. Cooper 
came, saw and was conquered. .

He was takfen up Yonge street in 
an automobile,. When Eglinton was 
reached the scene became almost too 
rural and Cooper -thought he would 
not like to go further, a lot south 

w*r shown him. 
with a house upon it, ft could -je 
puchaeed for >185 a foot; the adjoin
ing owner west holding his « «.00.

“Cooper went-, home and consulted 
his wife—he was followed by a letter- 
property could be purchased for 17000- 
in the spring it would he worth 1400 
a foot- After coming from the west 
ne agreed to purchase and wrote i 
cheque for >6500.

ON SALEToday
Wounded—Norman V. Cliff, 34 Louis 

membership of over, 149,040, and a I'etreet, North Toronto; Corp. Thomas A. 
reserve of over >4,600,000. I Saa5?nt,11aoh|n€, Que.; Lance-Corp John

This year has been most successful and £■• ., nd™toiL Montreal; Corp. Robert A. 
their financial cofiditlon is on a very 8” Bathurst street, Toronto,
firm basis. The party was in charge of „ Suffering from gas poisoning—John 
Chief Ranger L. V. Du seau. Some of the J»“*s Pender, Montreal, 
members of the party that left were Rev. Previously reported missing, now prls- 
J. J,. Macdonell of .Lancaster, vice-chief I °ner—Eric Richard Seaman, 104 Spadina 
ranger; Provincial Secretary J. J. Night- road. Toronto.
Ingale, R L Archambault, provincial Wounded—Isaac' Harper, Montreal,
treasurer; Rev. Father Phelan, fteterboro; J Suffering from shock—Driver Wm. Bur- 
Fmtn^r Crowley, Coppercllffe, In*. Power», J leîgh, S2 Hamburg: avenue, Toronto; Regl- 
Rockland; W. J. Dale, Toronto, provincial nald Frederick Smith, 2 Toronto street, 
trustees, The Provincial Court-Is sending I Toreato.
184 delegates.6™

Tenth Battalion.
Killed in action—George Baldwin Spal

ding, Cincinnati, O,; Alfred Scott, Coul
ter, Man. ; Lance-Corp. Samuel Small 
Winnipeg; Wm. Tyre, Qu’Appelle, Sank.; 
John B. Dumais, St. Joseph, Que.; James 
Hallord, Field, B.C. ; Percy Robert Tho
mas Jessett, Qu’Appelle, Sask. : Henry 
Burns, Winnipeg; Thomas W. Hethertng- 
ton, Lumaden, Sask. ; James McWhlrter, 
Waldeck, Sask

Died of wounds—Stanley Walker,
Beadle, Sask

Missing—Clifford - Hayton. Winnipeg;. 
Alex. McFarlane, Pert Hastings, N.8. ; 
Thomas J. O’Neil, Ray, N.D.; Frederick 
Hefferman. Winnipeg.

Wounded—Henry Cedi Hall. Winnipeg; 
Frank A. Stockait. Humboldt, Sask.; J. 
Wilson. Transcona, Man.; Cornelius Ran
kin, Ruby P.O.. Ont

Thirteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Corp. T. A. Goodwin, West

on, Ont.

Thomas Olsen, 301 Royce At venue, sus
tained a fracture of the right leg last 
evening when he was knocked from a 
motorcycle by, a motor truck at the -cor
ner of Dovercourt road end.Bloor street. 
He was removed to the Général Hospital.

Louis Woskowitz. 96 Wood Street, was 
arrested by Detective Mitchell last even
ing on a charge of vagrancy. À more 
serloifs charge’ may be-laid before Wos- 
kowiti appears In police court today 

George Sullivan, >06 Duchess street, fell 
from a wagon at the corner ef Sherbourne 
and Brintnell streets last evening and 
sustained a broken right, leg and a Scalp 
wound.

It
l. Every day we show a 

special line of extra 
< J. values m Men’s Suits 

' and other lines of 
merchandise that we 
do not advertise in the 
paper, but put in our 
south window and call 
your attention to them 
oy our bulletin board.
It’s worth your while ' 
to keep tab on these 

, specials, because you 
-. can , pick„„ up ! some , 

splendid, - .snaps from - *
• i 4ay to day, **— 11S.00 . 

will do wonders today 
and tomorrow'1n Men’s ’ 
'Suits; and Should at- 

. tract keen buyers.
OIK HILL CLOTHIERS '
Corner Yonge and Adelaide 
.... - Streets <■■■■'■

J. C. CQOMBES, Manager: *
“Buy where the clothing is v 

reasonable”

:

. EVERYTHING READY 
FOR HORSE PARADE

:L previously reported missing, now prls- 
] oner, of war—James B. .Hewitt, Toronto.

Previously reported missing, now at 
I general base—Wm B. Francis, 3 Gore 
| street. Toronto.CAPT.flLLIAM FOX 

BURIED YESTERDAY
5

Had a Revolver.' '
A man named Robt. Rogers,, arrested 

yesterday at, the. Civic Labor Bureau, was 
found to be carrying a revolver' and am
munition. He Is' a carpenter by trade, 
and Is said, to have. made threats be
cause he'could not get work.

Found Husband "Dying.
■After having appeared before Commis

sioner Boyd to answer a charge laid by 
his wife of using bad language fti the 
presence of their 11-year-old eon, Robert 
Graham, 61 Robert street, committed sui
cide -by means of gas yesterday. Mrs.
Graham remained downtown to do some 
shopping, and. when she returned to the 
house she found her husband In the kit
chen, all thé windows and doors Mih-ed, 
and the gas stove- jets turned on.

A Test Case
Albert Smith was yesterday charged

before Squire Cohen with running a pool- I \Y7 ' \vt
room at 352 College street without a 11- *-ate VAptHin Was Well
cense. The Brqadway Social Club occu- t/-_ r-. , — .
pies the premlsèk, and Smith Is manager. MIOWn r lgUFC and Only
It Is a friendly prosecution to test the n • t , ■ I' Tenth Battalion,
status of such clubs. I\etired ixCCCntlv. . Reported missing—John Robert Black-

Fell From Wagen- ... ' ; burn Çhesley, Ont. ™
While riding down Jawis street last •" in .action—Thomas Stephenson,

night, John Casey fell off'a wagon and — England; R<*ert Cl tye Wheeihouee, Eng-
fecelved a' badly-bruised ’hack. ciseYf " °he of Toronto’s oldest Are fighters I Wheeler, England; Thomas
who lives at 201 Jarvis street, was taken burled yesterday afternoon in *r’ Bn,,lnd: WBH1* Young, Bng-
to St. Michael’s Hospital. the person of William Wellington Fox i T-

He. was taken to st. Micha^a Hoepltal. gade whs a- merhbe* of th^btiWolun- »*ward Ma-aer. England; Ja^ls
When - „n , . . teer lire company. The body was I MdMaster, Ireland; John MUlar, «cot-

e COP»n? ?ut of Placed In the bitapel' of :F*Mlament ™nfiiThonlM William Arthur Seville,
a house where he had assisted in ex- Street Church after en I England.^nguishing a small fire, he met Johir ti>heral servi^é attfendM' hv manv w*u I «j*. Thomason, Bng-

tJrtetn,the P0Hce=0urt family^'reeidînce^at Tott« Lï,'W “ ^P"

^ On^rCS/T’ll If Paril^ei?tU^ÆCe

37Mra.that he was gu,ny

f ^ I, wcunded-co,,. Hugh AUan McCul-
IpThumaq llt^on" ^“’et^y^v' Church a^d éa^Tost^^-'

« on « e atreetyby leav- hers, governor of the jail I ton. Mission City, 3«<C, John Molloy, 42
mg an engine running unattended. Representatives of the Or»ne-» I button avenue, Toronto; Frederick JamesRepresenting the CUy o$ Toronto, were proseS in ^L numbeî^oI th! ^meron, Collingwood. ;Ont, 

Oraham,^from ^the /sity solicitor’s church service *Thî the T Reported miasina—Francis

case was adjourned a - jYas on the flr* depart- uîî*^rî?d E.*Gregg, Moun-
cSS-nfïïïwüi *£uSS*tii nr«”‘TiSEiSd'?*'" W®

ticed by Engineer Britton, the body at all l ,waf Pr®sent FalU, Quebec; William Hughes, Domini-
was floating against the side of the ill * %*.^rea of 40 years. W. Montreal; Sergt. John R. Weaver,
steamer Kin est on Among those present were: Mayor Montreal.Seventeen membérs of a a-amMin. Lhurch, Controller Thompson, William I r . Fifteenth Battalion

i£ SànF,vi^?SA"IF:orgAmhlmg. >62 being found on the Chief Thompsonk 1 d CX"Fre D.4 "'$«1 Bloor street, Toronto; Corp. 
floor, A remand was asked for a week nompson. | T|,ov:as James Lusted. 143 Stiver Birch
and allowed, bail in each case being 
renewed.
■Charles Watkins and Arthur Mc- 
Cutcheon were fined >5 and... coats 
each for allowing their jitney cars to 
•o.c overcrowded. A

A ffne of >40 and costs, or 30 days 
ip jail was imposed by Magistrate 
Kingsford In the police court y eater - 

.qif; Albert Mandell a bAkqr-- on 
Maria street, for a breach of the Fac
tory Act.

For keeping an opium joint on Eli- 
*tre'e*- George Lang was lined 

*100 and costs in the police court-yes
terday, while two other Chinamen 
found in the house were lined >50 and 
tcosts each-

g* Fourth Battalion.
Reported missing—Sergt’. Jerry Lang- 

tang, Logguvllle, N.B.; Sergt. Henry 
Aube, Quebec.

Wounded—G. L. Anderson, 825 Dufferin 
street, .Toronto.

Dangerously 111—Sydney 
Brampton, Ont.

Died of wound*—James Halt, St. Day- 
Id s. Ont.

Number of Entries is Larger 
Than Any Previous 

X Year.

{

_ Fifteenth Battalion.
Previously reported wounded, now offi

cially reported returned to regimental 
duty—Leslie George Todd, Owen Sound, 
Ont.

|i John Parbery,
Prominent Toronto Officials 

Pay Lfist Respects to Old 
. Fire Fighter.

!
Prisoner of war—Robert Coats, Camp

bell’s Cross, Ont.
Previously reported missing, now re

joined unit—Frank Cooke, Grand Forks, 
*C. ; William Richard Bell, Weston. 
Ont. ; Alvin W. Brown, Weston, Ont. ; 
Gepnge W. Henderson, South Maitland, 
N.8.; Thomas Edward Nicholson, New
castle, Nanaimo, B.C. ; Charles B. San
ford, Victoria, B.C. '

Frlnceae Fata.
vovnds. May 9—Lance-Corp. 

Eric Francis Burton, England.
■Suffering slightly from gas—Sergt. 

Thomas Stewart, Scotland; James Wat- 
terson, 426 Westmoreland avenue. Toron-

Fifth Battalion.
• Wounded—Herbert Richard Aacott, 
\Jest Indies; T Maguire, Carleton 
Place, Ont., Edward E. Gark, Brier Creek, 
Sask.; Cecil Edward Scrim, Vancouver;

FENIAN RAID VETERAN I
Lelland, Henschen, B.C- ; James Trom- 
poun Cherry Valley, Ont. ; Austin Mar- 

Kelth, Chilliwaclt. B.Ç.
Eighth Battafli 

Wounded—Ch 
bit Lake, 6ask.

*
ROUTE OF PROCESSION

Citizens Will Have Plenty of 
Opportunity of Seeing 

Contestants.

II

tin,
ion.ï < arleéB Addison Stone, Rab-

:

i . A large attended general meeting of 
the Dominion Pay Open Air Horse 
Parade Association waa held last even- 
*n* l" the King Edward Hotel. Room 
G. The president, Noel Marshall, was 
in the chair and reported that the ex
ecutive of the association was pleased 
to accede to the requests of the 
merchants of Toronto to hold the 13th 
annual parade as usual, notwithstand
ing that a considerable

to.
Agreed to Purohese.

Parsons, then said -he had purchased 
A fet tor >0860, including six feet more 
than the 80 feet the owners Intended 
selling; also ten adjoining could be 
boug.it for >1600 cash. Cooper Wired 
agreeing to purchase fqr >1300 and 
Accepted Parsons’ draft for >1860 
Parsqns closed at >160» and asked for 
the remaining >200, which "was prompt
ly sent. Afterwards a claim was made 

horanallslon bn the purchase, oh 
which there was a balance due par-
aîs"* païd$H9‘4?’ Whlcb amount Cooper

—... Canadian Dragoons.
Killed in action—Gordon E. Courtncv. 

12 Woodley road, Toronto.
Second Co., Field Engineers.

W ounded—Driver Robert Roy Lock
hart. Winnipeg.

No. 3 Canadian Field Ambulance. 
Wounded seriously — Thomas Tates, 

England.

8
i!
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STRONGLY SUPPORT 
REV. R. J. TRELEAVEN

I
ï’Til

number of 
celebrations of this nature have been 
postponed. Toronto’s Work Horse 
Parade has now reached very large 
proportions and the interest taken by 
the drivers and owners In the prepar
ation of their horses and equipment 
starts many weeks previous to the 1st 
of July, and the postponement would 
mean considerable disappointment to 
many who had already made 
paratlon.

The route of the parade for this 
year is as follows: Leaving Queen’s 
Park at Hoskln avenue; west on Hos- 
kin avenue to St. George; south on 
St. George street and Reiver-ley street 
to Queen street: east oh Qibsen street 
to university avenue;, north on Uni
versity avenue and into the.,park.

A lettervwas read from the raiytir, 
who kindly consented to present the 
prises. The treasurer, Allen Ca»e.*e- 
ports that a very promet response to 
the first appeal for subscriptions has 
already, been made by the merchants.

Among the many present: at the 
meeting, were the following: Noel 
Marshall, president; H. C. Tomlin, 
vice-president; Allen*Case, treasurer; 
T. J. Macabe, secretary; J. D. Mont
gomery, T, A Crow, T. Revision.

1.1

SIX DESTROYERS 
CONVOYED TROOPS

5 (if

*1
’

Toronto Members of > Meth
odist Conference May Elect 

New President.

Sïæ.S3.'ï:æ;
no intenttion of buying: it.
„h',‘£t 1® very hard," continued his lord- 
ship to know what was In the minds 
of the agents. It would have been 
very different if they bad stolen the 
money in their hands. Instead Par
sons found that Mr. Burnaby, another 
real estate agent, had 45 feet of land 
on longe street, south of McDougall 
«venue, and he conceived the scheme, 
to acquire this land and foist itgn 
Cooper; and that day agreed to 
purchase 36 feet of this let. Later the 
agreement was modified, and 4t feet 
was purchased. Burnaby hafUBav- 
phased the land In March, 191$, tot 
>5000. A conveyance was prepared by 
Burnabay’s solicitor and duly executed. 

Revealed By Perugal,
In consideration of one dollar and 

other valuable considerations the land 
near McDougall avenue was conveyed 
to Cooper. A perusal of the descrip
tion would have -revealed the location 
of the lands. Mr. Cooper had given 
instructions to have the deeds made 
in favor of his wife, and a copy of the 
deed filed Jn the registry office was 
changed, and the wife's name substi
tuted for the husband’s. ,

’’Parsons determined to tamper with 
the duplicate of the registered deed. It" 
had been prepared In a way which made 
fraud easy, consisting of four separate 
pages. Parsons procured another oopy 
ana filled this upon a typewriter with a 
consideration of >8350. and from the 
description he eliminated all allusions to 
the McDopgall property; the deed was 
sent to Cooper, who promptly accepted. 
The effect was to leave the difference 
between >5400 and |«»0 as Parsons' 

The trial of Emil Xerlich, on a Profits for the fraud. Cooper was the 
Chargé of treason, will begin in the y*ctl|h of Parsons’ fraud. When he found 
criminal assize court tomorrow' morn- tnat fraud had been committed he called

ing K- E. A. DuVernet, K.C., who died then charged fraud against Burnaby, a few days ago. but the charges were titerwardi^rith-
Hon. X. B, Lucas attorney-general of drawn. .

Ontario, stated yesterday that In the Burnaby Not Party.
event of Nerlich’e being acquitted on Hi* hirdahlp found that Burnaby wa*
this charge, there will be no further ?,otna party JH the ,raud and atatea thaï
,Pich8er.ad;n- Tht Char,e &gahl8t Ner tLr.ar;r nodpr?ne=C,0pTeeu^n'wh'ich fou?d ' 

“That in September, October. No- XnFTA?’ 
vember and December, 1914. and in against Pàraona with costa and d'mnlsv 
January, 1915, he did maliciously and ed as against Burnaby „ .
traitorously aid and comfort the- ene- The appellate division has reserve.! 
my of his majesty the King by lncit- Judgment In the appeal from the con
ing and assisting one Arthur Zirzow. ï,eUi?n of-Johh. O’Meara, tobacconist, 420 
a German subject of the Emperor of ,.<tre,*t- ottAwa. who was charged
Germany, a public enemy now- at war hi ^u**Plr!5 a disorderly housa, that 
with his majesty the King, to leave G^VeM'’■ TmÙT vendm'i* 
the Dominion of Canada and join the which dispenses g^on ^‘"îserttoS "f 
enemy's forces and by giving Infor- a nickel It may alto dttpenseam-Sum
mation to assist the said enemy and ber of brass checks, from two to twenty 
by trading with the enemy, contrary *n number, 1 which are redeemable at 
to the criminal code " tobacconists’ stores. The authorities at

As the evidence will be practically Ottawa held that the machine 
the same as that given at the former device and O'Meara
trial, the case is not likely to take up Qn Tr„.onmore than two days. Th, appe°a7 c^rVÎ." e?,Vg% in hearing

the appeal of Joseph Snyder, farmer on 
the Niagara River In Welland Count:-. 
convicted hr-ore Chancellor Boyd and 
Jury on a charge of attempting to com
mit treason. He appeals on the ground 
that there was no such offence under 
the criminal code. It was stated that 
Snyder had endeavored to forward four 
Austrians across the Niagara River in 
November last.

Snyder states that he was approached 
by an Austrian detective, who agked him 
to get about 80 Austrians who were 
working on the canal, across the river- 
There was no evidence that he did not 
want to do this, but he finally agreed 
to aid them on the representation that 
they were not reservists, and that they 
wanted to go to Buffalo to report to 
the Austrian consul so that they could 
save their property. Four of the Aus
trians arrived to be taken over, but It 
being very stormy Snyder took their 
money and locked them in his barn. He 
was afterwards arrested.

The list for today is: Hunt v. Bell. 
Piggott v. McBrayne. Dupuis v. Thomp
son, Curry v. S. W. and A. Railway. 
Toronto v. Pllklnton, Welmacht v. Nts- 
bet and Auld.

H i I Hewlett, 
land; Wll- 

otland ; William 
Toronto: 

Hanson," Burtt’i Corner, Tork

1 / Cameronia Carried 1800 Can
adians From Montreal to 

Davenport.

pre-enzle

County, N.'B.
STATIONING COMMITTEE

~

In Session Yesterday and First 
Draft Ejcpiected by - 

Tonight.

1.

SUBMARINES CAPTURED
- -v ■ "v.— -■

Report Fha^Thrqe Surrender
ed After Penetrating 
- Firth of Tay.

Harold W. 

Fillmore, Wlnni-
I

Y
tr.rtxif.fy

Rev R. j. Treleaven - wttr b* etrsrtgly 
supported by the Toronto members fçr 
president of the Methodist Conference at 
the opening of the general session at Elm 
Street Church on Thursday morning,

• The stationing committee was In 'ses
sion all day yesterday, and expects to 
have the first draft ready tonight.

interesting public meetings dealing with 
various aspects of church work will be 
held each evening during the conference 
The speakers on Thursday night are Rev. 
Dr. A. Langford and Rev. r. Addison. 
The candidates for ordination wiü at
tend a reception service on Friday night. 
They will be Introduced by Rev, J. w. 
Stewart. The . charge to the candidates 
will be given by Rev. Dr. J. Henderson

Rev. Dr. James Endloott, general sec
retary for foreign missions, will preach 
the ordination sermon on Sunday morn
ing at Elm Street" Church.

The work of three deportments will be 
hjaced before the sessions on Monday 
night—missions, social service and educa
tion. The speakers will be Rev. C. E 
Manning, assistant secretary home mis
sion*; Rev. W. J. Smith, BA., field .sec-- 
rstary social service, and Rev.' W. J. 
Ont ham. secretary ' Educational Society.

The conference Will conclude op Tues- 
diy. evening with the final report of the 
stationing committee and the election of 
chairmen of districts..

T A
i

Battalion.

it Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK. June 7—Officers of 

the liner Cameronia, which 
New York today from Glasgow and 
Liverpool, told how they had 
a draft of troops to England from 
Canada, after the vessel's passengers 
had been transferred to the Lusitania 
on May 1. Many of those who were 
booked for the Cameronia went down 
with the Lusitania.

The Cameronia took more thon 1«00 
troops across the ocean. She was met 
at sea by a flotilla of six torpedo 
boat destroyers which convoyed her 
thru the war zone. As she passed 
thru the waters In which German 
submarines were supposed to lurk, her 
soldiers were summoned on deck, and, 
with lifebelts adjusted, held 
selves in readiness for any eventuality

By night, the vessel sailed with 
lights extinguished. The soldiers

I !
- B

reached

MOFNEU7

taken
avenue, Torento.

MONEY FOR HOSPITAL
NÉCESSiTÉS. WANTO) «SSy’pMSR,. „„ „.

Joined unit—Wm. Tglt, 213 Boone av-
-Supplies Co'mmitteë Making. *Ap- j to 25v3«uh t7;

pial foi Surgical Suppli=sSforP «8 $8KSTU5f&SaSS! 
Soldier Hospitals. I gir.ee,c.b. -, scott Manseii vnn-

. >■• ' * - r- I mot, 13 Bellefalr avenue, Toronto; Nicho
las McCrae, Oolllngwood. Ont.; Wm. 
Henry Tuck, 194 McPherson street, To
ronto; Welter A. BlunW 155 Bleecker 
street. Toronto; Irvin Edward Stanley, 
Roehampton avenue. North Toronto. 

Sixteenth Battalion. 
Wounded—Sergt. Vernon D. V. Steven*. 

Portland, .Oee. : Joseph W. Kane. Am
herst. N.8.; James B- Soden, Cohoes, N. 
Y. ; Frank Bays id. Caraquet, N.B.;

Dangerously 111—Lance-Corp. Donald E 
Campbell, London.

Missing—Company Sergt.-Msj. Thomas 
H. Jones, Vancouver;

Princess Fats.
„ j , of wounds—J. J. Middleton, 
Grandview, Vancouver.
_ Lord Strathcena-a Horae, 
Wounded—Percy Stanley Wilson, Lim

erick, Sask.

I
II r>me*.s ■*.

i Mr. Justice Sutherland to Try Case 
and W. C. Mikel, K.C., Acts 

for Crown.
In order to vcontinue forwarding 

the necessary surgical supplies to the 
soldier hospitals, the hospital sup
plies committee is making an urg
ent, appeal for. funds for material.

Prominent women of Toronto are 
engaged in the preparation of these 
every day in the Academy of Medi
cine, 18 Queen’s Park. The Red Cross 
Society promptly ship them to the 
university Ease Hospital and other 
hospitals as soon as the assignment 
is- large enough to send.

Cheques should 
treasurer of the

them-
—i

; - , were
not even permitted to light cigars. 
Ten machine guns were aboard, 
mounted fore and aft, to repel any 
submarine that might elude the de
stroyers. The troops 
Devonport.

ENLIST STEADILY
FOR BASE DETAIL

11 !

will/ PROBATED'

ÎN
landed atDied

' ■’> Miss Emma S. Smith, who died 
April 23, left on estate of. >9836. Her 
sisters and brothers will ‘share in the 
estate.

Ixmis Harold Emerson, a grandson, 
I® to receive the gold watch and chain, 
William Musgrove, a son-in-law, is to 
receive the signet ring, and a silver-' 

s mounted esne is to be given to a 
' grandson, Gordon Clark, by the will 
of William Clark, whose 
amounts to, >1596. The residue 
•estate is to be equally divided be
tween his four children.

1 II
$ I :

be, sent to the 
committee, 13 Queeh^Pàrk. ®uppUl#“

Submarines: Captured.
When the Cameronia left Gasgow, 

ordinary business had been virtually 
suspended, it was said, and all avail
able men were employed at the 
ernment’s shipyards. There was a 
report in Glasgow, it was asserted, 
that three German submarines had 
penetrated into the Firth of Tay not 
far from the city, had been detected 
there, and trapped by nets dropped in 
the narrow fairway thru which they 
had to leave. They remained sub
merged for 60 hours, it was said, then 
came to the surface and surrendered.

No such incident has beep mention
ed in any of the official British an
nouncements.

-

Recruiting for Fifty-Eight 
Has Progressed Very 

Satisfactorily.

„ Royal Canadian Dragoons.
^Died of wounds—Lance-Corp. Wm. 
Nadsn. Hi West Bloor. Toronto.

First Field Artillery Brigade. 
Wounded-rÿSergt. R. H. Case, Ganin- 

oque, Qnt.- - V
». ^SfCOJld Field Co. C. E. ^
\\ ounded—Sapper Walter George

Greenhill, Mt. V\ashlngton, Pittsburg, Pa.

! ' asking repayment
OF PURCHASE MONEY

gov»

■SS'X’UÏÏKÎ ü sïï
s-j.iyÆSSrs sr.,?

2£^SS
and A. D. McRae for the cancellation 

•o-f a contract to purchase Qie Property

pKtation.aeea f°r ^udhlent misre-

The-adjournment was given on the 
•ground that the prosecution were good
for an extra-judicial settlement!

estate 
of theEXAMINATION IS HARD

Midnight ListI

Highlanders Looking for Like- VANXIOUS FOR WORD
OF MISSING COUSIN

Second Battalion.
■ »î!r?vÂ0U,i>’ rePortea missing, now un
officially notified in letters from Ger- 

Abhdhg prisoners of. war—Archl- 
baM G. Franks, Sault Ste. Marie. Mich.; 
James Anderson, Edmonton; Frank Pot
ter, Btratheona, A1U.

Third Battalien.
^Suffering from shock—Harold Bradley,

Wounded—Thomas Fltigerald, Fernle, 
B.C.; Edward Ç. West; Roy R. Poulton, 
ÎÎ. «‘reel, Toronto; Lewis Carter.
*01 Danforth avenue, Toronto (wounded In hand ^ay 26); Company Sergt.-Maj. 
Charles Edwin Cooper, 31 Eaatmount 
avenue, Toronto (wounded in leg); Bugler 
G. N. D. Cargill, 156 Haselwood' avenue 
Toronto (wounded In knee May 36); 
Alfred Collier, 20 Florence street, Toron
to (wounded in arm and hips); Maurice 
c. Carrldus. 10 Arundel avenue. Toronto 
(gunshot wound In shoulder) ; Wm. 
Thorqa* HsJl, 106 Vaughan road, Toronto 
(gunshot in1 chest): Lance Corp. G. C 
f.,*her Vermont Apartments, Toronto 
(slightly), Andrew H. M. Sims, Montreal; 
Raymond Wiseman, Montreal.
_ Suffering from shock—Stanley Kelly, 
Fenelon Falls, Ont.; Gordon Francis 
Bennyworth, Toronto.

Fourth Battalien.
^Mlssmg—Sergt. David Lund, Sackville,
^Vounded—Robert Hamilton, Brantford 
M6ntriaineh0t head): Cleophas Landry,

Death—Frank Berthtaume, Montreal 
Dangerously ill — James Halt 

Davids, Ont ;
Paris, Out

Wounded—Edward Duffy, Cornwall, 
Onj.; Gorp. Sidney Mullins, Liverpool, 
Eng.; J. C. Bartholomew, England; Serct 
Ernest Cole. England. *

Suffering from shock—Lawrence Ware- 
lng. England; Fred E. Batley, England.

Wounded — Albert Alder. England:
Thomas Bailey, England; Edward Jo)»p-

wss a
was coit-ly Men Owing to Severe 

Tests.
I I

In despair because he -has not • re
ceived . further tidings of his cousin. 
Pte. John Gllfillan, other than that he 
is missing, while a letter from a chum 
stated that he had been killed by a 
German machine gun, F. W. Holland 
ofl5 Doel avenue, has written to The 
World in the hope that news mav be 
•secured about the missing soldier. 
Pte* Gilflllan was in D Company of 
the Third 'Battalion, and was officially 
reported "missing" after: the battle of 
Langemarck.

RECRUITS ARE NEEDED
FOR PERMANENT FORCE

Royal Canadian- Dragoons Asked 
to Complete Streng 

Their Depot Squad

I
With •’ the recul tin g of the 58 th 

practically complete so far as the 
Queen’s Own, the 48th Highlanders 
and the Royal Grenadierstare concern
ed. men are enlisting steadily for thé 
base detail of the 36th. The 48th have 
•10 of the 50 men asked for. The High
landers are still looking for likely re
cruits. as the medical examinations 
have been so strict that manv of the 
applicants have been turned down.

The Highlanders had a regimental 
recruit class of 68

DID NOT MEET TRAINSTOPS GIFT OF CLOTHING. th Of
Mrs, Adamson end Mrs. Tayler Te- 

rontonisns in England, Send’ 
Word to Contributors.

ron.
iV Orders to furnish a draft of fifty 

officers, N.C.O.’e and men to rein
force the Royal Canadian Dragoons 
now in the trenches have been receiv
ed by the depot squadron of the R.C.D 
Recruiting will now go forward until 
the squadron is up to its authorised 
strength of 150, so that another draft 
of man can be aent-forward to the war 
zone to reinforce the original quota.

squadrén will ro to

Mrs. Meyers and Family Arrive 
From New Mexico and Are 

Disappointed.
Mrs. Myers of New Mexico arrived ai 

the Toronto Untoh Station yesterday with 
her two children, expecting to meet her 
husband, but he failed to put in an ap
pearance. The woman stated her case to 
an officer at the depot, who endeavored 
tq comfort her and help her in her search 
for the delinquent spouse.

On enquiring at 225 Broadview avenue 
It wae found that Myers had left there 
twp weeks ago. Further enquiry was 
made at » Pembroke street, and the In
formation was elicited that Myers had 
stopped there over a week ago, but had 
not returned since. Further efforts wUl 
be made to find the lost one, and in the 
««♦"time Mrs. Myers will reside with 
her husband s people at BtouffvIUe.

% Mrs. Agar Adamson amf Mrs. Innés 
Taylor, wf Toronto, who have made an 
appeal for clothing and food for the re- 
lief of the Belgians, regret to inform 
their many Canadian jcontributcrg that 
because of the present impossibility of 
transportation ro Europe; they are un
able to handle the sqppHes sent. Mrs. 
Adamson has facilities for transport
ing across the English Channel, there
fore money will be thankfully received 
and acknowledged by Mrs. John Caw- 
thra 150 Beverley street, and for
warded to Mrs. Adamson, who will 
expend it In food for-the starving Bel
gians. . :

1
READY TO SUPPLY MEN.

, men out last night,
and they report that a number were 
taken on the strength of the regiment 
yesterday.

Orders, have been received from 
headquarters by the 12th York Rang
ers for 25 men and. two corporate for 
the 37th Battalion. Further orders are 
expected for 50 ipén for the base com
pany, of the 35th Battalion. The Rang
ers are ready to fill these demands ss 
soon as they are i-ecervdd. A few more 

find places in

A1 ■••-■a
Further Call Expected.

A call for an extra quota is expected 
by the Toronto regiments as the re
sponse . has been so prompt for the 
original number asked for.

No details are yet available about 
the recruiting of the 30th. battery of 
artillery, the organization of which 
waa authorized by the militia, authori
ties at Ottawa in a wire to Col. Logie 
last , week- The message stated that 
the organization would be proceeded 
wUJt immediately, so that the men 
Aru$d get into training at the earliest 
possible moment." Particulars about 
the recruiting expected from Ottawa 
at .any time. There will be four offi
cers and 131 men In both the Toronto

The depot 
Niagara to carry out the training for 
further overseas drafts. Ex-cavalry
men and trainedI men can 

they must be physically fit.
the ranks, but men in other

branches of the service are asked te 
report to Stanley Barracks for 
lietment.KNEW NOTHING OF IT.

The failure of the militia depart
ment to have the Irish Guards’ regi
ment- officially gazetted has been ex
plained on the grounds that the auth
orities at Ottawa knew nothing about 
the organization of the proposed Tor
onto corps. The adjutant-general 
stated that the establishment of the 

battery and the 31st which will be 109th Regiment was the last regiment 
•Irawn from Hamilton. moved for in Toronto.

en-
-

HOTEL TECKRAILWAY MEN, RETURN.I
THOMAS PATTERSON RETIRES.
Thomas Patterson, of 10 Summer- 

hiU avenue, who lias been employed 
at the post office for the past 3g 
years, will be superannuated on Aug. 
let. He entered the post office as a 
clerk on Dec. 29th,. 1879, and during 
all the time of his service’ has only 
been eff duty while on his annual 
holiday». He Is new 64 yegrg o|d. *

at.-

o$h,hc» SXSttftSSSi
torday to attend to Important company 
buMness. He left last night for Moot- 
re*1- M G. Murphy, district passenger 
agent: ef the C.P.R., and a party of the 
company* agents, returned from their 
trip to Georgian Bay and the Muskoka

si&uSr r h”e bwn w a twr

Moderation of charges—excellence 
of food supplied—and quick service—- 
make the combination that has placed 
Hotel Teck dining-room foremost in 
local favor.

Arthur Edward Callum.:

f EXCURSION TO NIAGARA.
The U. E. Loyalist Association will 

conduct an excursion to Niagara-on- 
on Jl,ne Htb- in honor of 

th# leoth anniversary of the battle of 
Waterloo.

't
Mr. J. B. Tyrrell has gone to the 

MiehipieoLen district, northeast ef 
Lake Superior, to Inspect and value 
rime mining properties. *
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